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Sociology professor describes women’s prison
By

Dot Hayes 
and 

Carrie Town
“ There is no such thing as a 

friend or confidant in prison,” 
said Dr. Tom Arcaro, assistant 
professor of sociology.

Arcaro taught classes at Ohio 
Reformitory for Women for a 
year and a half before coming to 
Elon in the fall of 1985. He taught 
sociology, human behavior, 
psychology and sociology of the 
family to classes of typically eight 
to IS students.

About half of the students were 
in the prison for homicide. Others 
were in for prostitution, drugs or 
writing bad checks.

“ 1 had to deal with a lot of 
stereotypes,”  Arcaro said. “ The 
women were incredibly 
frustrated. I could empathize with 
them because I was not part of the 
prison system. If the prosecutors 
knew some of what they (women) 
told me, things would be dif
ferent,”  he said. “ It was an in
tense experience; incredible stuff 
goes on in there (prison),”  he 
concluded.

Prison life is one of the topics 
in Arcaro’s favorite class. Social 
Problems. “ I can approach topics 
such as militarism and nuclear 
war. Students come out of the 
class knowing more and being 
better able to watch a newscast 
with more understanding. I also 
learn a great deal about my 
students and what’s going on in 
other classes,”  said Arcaro.

HUGGING DADDY: Bevin Arcaro sits on her dad’s (Dr. Arcaro)

everyday,”  said Arcaro. His 
other hobbies include glass blow
ing and fishing.

Arcaro said small classes are 
better for faculty and students. “ I 
would like to lower the stu
dent/faculty ratio; especially in 
upper division classes,” said Ar
caro. “ It would make better sense 
to have smaller classes.” 

Arcaro is a sports enthusiast. 
“ I plan to spend winter term 

playing basketball in the gym

Arcaro learned the art of glass 
blowing while he taught at Col
umbus College of Art Design in 
Ohio. Arcaro enjoys fishing, but 
“ I only like to fish when I catch 
them,”  he said.

lap as he talks about his hobbies.

Arcaro serves as the advisor to 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. “ I 
have learned a lot about the Greek 
system and met some neat people 
I wouldn’t have met otherwise,”  
he said. “ I get to hang out with 
the girls. It’s a great experience. 
I am there to provide a source of 
support and to advise.”
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Arcaro, his wife Cameronaul 
their two children hosted s e v e r i  
international students and thein 
faculty advisor, Dottie SouderJ 
for Thanksgiving. “ They 
couldn’t go home, obviously, 
the holiday,”  he said.

35niin
Prints and Slides from the same roll
Seattle FilmWorks has adapted Kodak’s professional 
Motion Picture film for use in your 35mm camera. 
Now you can use the same film—with the same 
microfine grain and rich color saturation — 
Hollywood’s top studios demand. Its wide exposure 
latitude is perfect for everyday shots. You can capture 
special effects, too. Shoot it in bright or low light— at 
up to I2CX) ASA. What’s more, it's economical. And 
remember, Seattle FilmWorks lets you choose prints or 
slides, or both, from the same roll. Try this remarkable 
film today!

JlHEE Intfoductory Offer^
I  □  RUSH me two 20-exposure rolls o f Kodak MP film

I for my 35mm camera. I'd lilce a 2-roll starter paclc 
including Eastman 5247® and 5294.® Enclosed is $2 

for postage and handling. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
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Mail to: Seattle FdmWorks
500 Third .\venue W ., P.O. Box 34056 
Seattle, WA 98124
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TWO VISITS FOR 
THE PRICE OF ONE

Expires

584-323'-Haggard Ave.
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CaH for appointment


